LUNCH BUNCH FRIENDS
West
Lunch Bunch is a popular “elective” here at Country Children’s House. The
children enjoy eating together and socializing, comparing lunches and lunch
boxes and discussing a wide variety of topics. This time gives Lunch Bunch
teachers an opportunity to introduce and/or reinforce lessons students have
learned in their classes: counting food items (Math), naming foods that begin
with the letter of the week (Language), Identifying healthy foods (Science),
and cleaning up after ourselves (Practical Life). We have even been known to
create food art! When we are not eating, we play with recess toys, do crafts,
play games, sing songs and exercise. On nice days we play outside on the playground.
Additional tuition is $46.00/month.

What to pack for lunch: Parents need to pack a lunch each day from home.
We ask that you send milk, water or clear juice “boxes” to drink. If you send a
“Lunchable”, please pack it to stay cold since we do not have means of keeping
it cold. If you are packing hot food, please use a thermos or other means,
since we cannot heat food.
Drop off & pick up: If your child attends our AM session of Montessori, they
will simply go with the Lunch Bunch teacher at 11:30 AM when Montessori
session ends. At pick up at 1:00 PM, we ask you park in the parking lot on the
west side of the building and come in the school’s main entrance (west side of
the church). The teacher will have the children in the foyer ready to leave.
School closings/delays: In the event that Noblesville Schools are closed,
Country Children’s’ House will be closed and there will be no Lunch Bunch
that day. If there is a one- or two-hour delay, Lunch Bunch will be in session
as usual.

